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THE SOPHOMORE HOP
A BIG SUCCESS
Th.e Class of 1921 held th(! annual
Sophomore Hop in Alumni Hall Friday evening February 7, with about
:llid'ty couples · in attendanJCe.
The
musk for the dance program which
called for twenty numbers and f.i.ve
extras was furnished by Ward and
Whittstein's <J~reh.est:roa of New Haven.
The following were patronesses:
lr1rs. C. L. F. Riobinson, Mrs. Samuel
Ferguson, Mrs. Henry A. Perkins,
Mrs. Flavel S. Luther, Mrs. Frank
Cole Babbitt, Mrs. L. Watson Beach,
Mrs. W. E. A. Bulkel~y, Mrs. Edgar
F. Wart;erm1an and Mrs. Robert B.
Ri~gs.

The fo1'101wing is the commi.t tee
whi:ch planned the danoce: D. James
Walsh, chairman; James H. McGee,
i.n charge of the music; Karl P.
Herzer, who Jnvited the patro.nE*!ses;
Norm~~on C. Strong, in charge ocf printing tha programs; L. A. Mohnkern,
Claude Z. Jette, Frederick L. Bradley, Beaufort R. News·ome, Rollin M.
Ransom, F. Henry Ameluxen: and
Robert L. Parke.
Among those present were: D.
James Walsh with Miss Ethel Murphy
of HartfoTd, F. Henry Ameluxen with
Miss Florence Ameluxen of Hartford,
F.rederi'ck L. Bradl-ey with Mis·s Helen
Good!w'in of Hartford Glaude Z.
Jette with Miss Rachael Burl!JS of
Danlielson, B. R. Newsome wi.th M:iss
Helen Brady of Hartford, Rollin N.
Ransom with Miss Mary Carey of
Wdndsor, Norman C. Strong with
Miss Fredretta Spafford, E. G. Armstrong with MiSIS Cather.ine Belden of
Philadelphia, Harmon T. Barber with
Miss Helen Phyfe od' HartfoTd, Henry
Bee~s with Miss Elizabeth Url>ia of
Hla:rtfurd, J . Holmes Callen with Miss
Ethel Sin:gle of Hartford, J. B. Cunninghwrn With M.iss Betty Whittlesey
of Hartford, F. Paul Easland with
M.iSIS Mal1ie Mi'ller of Hartford, Frank
Fox with Miss Marian Fox of Hartford, Arthur M. Goldstein with Mi.ss
Alma J o.lmson of Hartford, Edwin
Gviffith w.il!fu Mliss Marjorie Newton
of Palm Beach, Caleb A. Harding
wi.t h M'.iss Catherine Powers of HartfOO"d, Theodore Holden with Miss
Dorothy Baldwin of Har.tford, Edward
B. HungerfOO'd with Elizabeth Hungerford od' New Brit ai n, Ned G. Ken·
dall wi.th Miiss· Mary Hale of Glastonbury, Arthur L. King with Mdss Mary
Garrett of Hartford, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Mitchell of Washington, D. C.,
L. E. W. Mitchell with Miss Doris
Lake of Danbury, Wilbur K. Noel
with Miss Frances Dennison o.f Hartford, Harry W. Nordstrom with Miss
Olga Wittig of Hartd'ord, Irving E.
Partridge with Muss Helen Gable of
Hartd'ord, A. E. Pulford 'Wiith Mnss
Franees Ree-s of Richmond, Va., Gibson G. Ramsey with M'iss Marjorie
Buckland of Hartford, Lloyd Roulet
with Mliss Mary Pease of Hartford,

DELEGATES SENT TO NEW YORK
AND BOSTON.
Trinity Represented at Congresses
for a League of Nations.
Rufus C. Philips, '18, and Frederick
R. Hoisington, Jr., '20, atte-nded the
Atlantic Congress for a League of
Nations a.t the Hotel Astor, New York
City, February 5 and 6, as the delegates of the Political Science Club.
Russ·e a Z. Johnston., '16, and Dudley
s: Stark, '17, attended the New England Congress in Boston, February 7
and 8. The two rlelcgates at the
Congress dn New York attended the
three sessions held on Wednesday,
l~ebruary 5, at which the personality
od' Ex-Pres·idenrt; William H. Taft was
dominating.
The topics discussed
were "The Plain Necessity for a
League of Natio:rus", "American Interes•t s and a League of Nations", and
"Ame!'ican Ideals and a League of
Nations."
In discuss·ing the first topic, Mr.
Toaft brought out the idea of the Allies as charter members of the
League.
Stephen S. Wise, rabbi of
the free synagogue of New York
City, who has only recently returned
f rom France, said that all Americans
should back up President Wils~n at
the present time, as he is the man the
Allies are l01oking to as a leader.
Anyone who did not back up the
Pres•i dent was committing moral treason, ·according to the speaker.
In
discussing the American interests,
Dr. Geor.g e Grafton Wilson, professor of International Law at Harvard
University, gave a learned and fairly
technical exposition of the League,
and argued that it would not infringe
on the Monroe Doctrine.
Gifford Pinchot, chairman of the
National Conservation Commission,
showed the attitude of the farmers
tOIWard the league of peace.
It
WQuld give them a larger marke.t for
their produce, consequently they favored iJt as an economic measure. The
speaker ~aintained that tht>y must be
educated to a highe·r view.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presidenrt; of Columbia University, at the
e,v-ening session, said that such a
league would undoubtedly promote industry and •b usines·s all over the
world, but he felt that most wars rose
from economic causes.
William
Church Osborn said that the speakers
brought out the :fiact that a league
might be organdzed that would be
technically perfect, but that the human element must be taken into considerati.on. Men might want to fight.

R. T. Sheldon with Miss Caroline
Nickens of Hartford, Sumner W.
Shepherd with Mis,s Helen Roberts of
West Hartford, Melville Shulthiess
wi·t h Miss Eleanor Sharp of Hartford,
Everett Stul'man with Miss Hanrnah
Harries of Hartford, L. W. Tostevin
with Miss Li!Han E. Park of Glastonbury, Richard W. Wyse with MissBessie Prendergast of Hartford.
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DOCTOR LUTHER DELIVERS AN
TWO MEN RETGRN TO TRINITY
IMPRESSIVE ADDRESS.
FROM THE FIGHTING ZONE.
Gassed North of Verdun Elt>ven Day»
Trinity pa.id tribute to the memor y
Before Armistice was Signed.
of Colonel RooseveLt as a foster-son
The first two Trinity men to return on Sunday morning. It was Roosevelt
Day throughout the country, but while
to the college from actual fighting
"over there", are Corporal Everett N. his praises as a statesman and soldier
were being sung elsewhere, Dr.Luther ,
Sturman, '19, and Private George E.
out of his• friendSJhip for the late exMercer, '18, wh-o were both with the
president, s.poke of "Theodore Roose101st Machine Gun Battalion until
they were gasosed on November I. velt, the Man.''
The service Sunday morning was a
They were sent together to American
Red Cross Hospital No. 6 at Bellevue. Roosevelt serv·ice in more than the
Paris, and after~ recovery, to Brest, sermon, for the musical progrmn was
arranged with the idea of carrying
Sturman leaving for "the States" one
out the spirit of the day. As a preweek before Mercer on the French
lude, Beethoven's Funeral March was
liner La France.
The 26th Division was in the thick piayed, and the hymns included "How
of the :flighting at Chemin des Dames, Firm a Fo•u ndation" - Roosevrelt's
in the •roul Sector, at Chateau Thierry, favorite. T!1e other hymns had a;;
St. Mihiel, and north of Verdun, and their theme the Church Militant. The
both Mercer and Sturman gaove iruter- anthem, hoth WQrds and music, was
esting ·a ccounts of their experiences written for the occasion by Professor
during these drives.
Odell Shepard, of the English depaltBoth men bring news of the many ment.
Trinity men who are with the 101st
ln his address Dr. Luther said:
having enlisted in the old Troop B of
"In '>peaking about such 11 •well and
the Connecticut Mil1tia Cavalry, i'rn- ,.rwidely known man it is unnecessary
mediately after the Un'ited Staltes en- for me to sel~ct a ~xt, although there
.
are many which might well be taken.
t~red the war. ~~ong these are F~r-st Among these, perhaps the most appliLieutenant, Wilham S. Eaton, 11), cathie is from the twelfth chiapter of
recently promoted to Oapta·in, Ser- the Epistle to the Romans: 'Fervent
geants Elmer S. Tiger '16 and Syd- iru Spirit:. Serving. the. Lord.'
.
,
'
'
"Back m the eighties, when I was
ney D. Pmney, 18, Corporals Harold beginning my work as a professor of
N. Chandler, '09, Arthur P. H. Wad- mathematics here at Trinity, Theodore
lund, '17, and Stanley H. Leeke, '19, Rioosev~lt ~as beginnin~ his ~areer in
Piivates Allen Northey Jones '17
the leg1slat1Ve halls ofh1s native sta~e
.
,
'
' at Albany. He was very young, m
Emer Sather, 17, Douglas A. Blease, :fiact, in his early twenties. He went
'18, Johru A. Ortgies, '20, Arthur V. to Albany unpledged, but fearing
Tilton '20 Wtagoners• Edmund R. nothing. He early s-howed his everHam~on ',18 Anthony L. P oto '18 pres~nt characteristic of ~penly chal, '
,' lengmg any man or proJect that he
' .'
,
Harold .J. Brickley, 19, and Ernest E. did not think was for the right. I had
Norris, '19.
been urgting my class, as I have done
Of these men, Hampson was severe- 'many times since ~d will do ~gain,
Jy · wound-ed and received a DiSJtin- t? .enter ?'lore ful.ly mto the duties of
citiZenship of th1s great country, to
.
.
.
gmshed SerVlce Cross, and T·I ger and which we OIWe so much. I happened
Leeke were gassed, Leeke rwas gassed to end one of my sentences wit.h the
a•b out the same .t ime as Sturman and name Theodore Roos-evelt and the men
Me:rcer, but was sent to a different to my surprise, for it doesn't often
happen in the classroom, broke forth
hospital and he eventually returned to in applause. Even that early in his
his company. Poto was transferred career Roosevelt was turning the atto Divisional Headquarters as inter- tention of young men to politics, in
preter shortly after the Battalion the better sense of the word, as the
best career for a patriotic young m1an.
reached the front nor.th of Verdun.
"When I first sa.w Roosevelt he twas
Just after leaving the St. Mihiel Police Commissioner of New York.
front, Sturman and Leeke were sent He eame here to Hartford and lecin the South Baptist Chur~h . I
to a gas school near Panis, and curi- tured
was one of the audience which packed
ously enough it was only a few days the hall. The Roosevelt of that day
after their return to their company was not much different from the
He h;ad
north of Verdun that they were both Rooseveilt of later years.
then all the personal touches which
gassed.
made people love or hate him in !rater
Sturman speaks of the effect of years. I noticed then too the peculiar
the marked contraSJt between the lip motions showing those strong
rough trench life and life in the hos- white teeth of his, a peculiarity which
Soo much used by cartoonists.
pital in Paris. He s-ays that the bed was
Some cartoons are valuable and lh·e
was so soft that he could not go 1xl in the memory for years, such as
sleep and he was tempted to get out those of the Tweed regime in New
of bed and sleep on the floor, as many York or that fam~us cartoon from
Punch, "Dropping the Pilot", but I
have been known .to do under similar cannot s-ee where the men who atcircumSJtances. He says that when a tacked Rooseovelt's political life, with
company WillS allowed to "faJI out" on cartoons ridiculing p!:'.rsonal characa French road, the men would imme- teristics gained anything savE' perhaps remorse for the-mselves if they
diately throw themselves upon the have survived him.
(Continued on page 5.)
(Continued on page 3)
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THE TRIPOD

~br~rtpob
TRINITY COLLEGE,
Hartford, Conn.
Published every Tuesday throug-hout the
Collell'e Year.

Although never shining as a scholastic s·t ar at Trinity I have learned
there a great code of honor and duty.
The days at Trinity h:1ve taught me
to be a man, to do my duty ho nora.b.y.
Being proud <>f Trinity, my Alma
Mater, I'll do it."
·
Sincerely yours,
F. S. LUTHER.

DR. LUTHER A~D COL. COWLES
.FAVOR MILITARY TRAINING.
Give Reports in C11rrent Issue of the
"College Bulletin."
That miJ.itary training, in some
form or other, should be included aH
a permanent part of the college curEditor-in-chief.
riculum is the opinion of both Dr.
EVALD L. SKAU, '19.
Luther and Col. C. D. Cowles, l'\ccordAssociate Editors.
ing
to their reports •On the R. 0. T. C.
MELVILLE SHULTHIESS, '18.
and the S. A. T. C., in the current
VINCENT H. POTTER, '19.
number of .the "College Bulletin",
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Both
whieh appeared last week.
Business Manager.
speak of the wonderful effect the
NORMAN C. STRONG, '21.
military train!ing has had on the Situdents.
Entered as second-class matter Sept. 24, 1909,
Besides the resume of military
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Ye~.r •.
training at Trinity, the "Bulletin"
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
contain,; the daily "calls", the list of
"NOW THEN TRINITY" members, and pictur ~ s of the officers
of the S. A. T. C. and of the Trinity
Battalion.
WHY NOT INTERCLASS
"The effed <>f the miNtary trainBASKE'l'BALL?
ing up<on the students w.as distinctly
Now that the "hop" is a matter of and obvi<Ou~ly good," writes Dr. Luthe past, we naturally look around
ther. "It helped the men physically
for our next "activity".
·why not
to a marked d-egree. It taught them
start interclass basketball as has
that many of those things which had
been done in former years?
been called for many years features
Four <>f the 1918 team, which held
of " college life" were unnecessary.
the interclass basketball champion- It produced a sense of respons~bility,
ship f<>r tlw<> years, are now at c<>llege
a sense of subordination as- well as of
and are no doubt willing to defend
cooperation-all of which things are
their title. The freshmen have orhighly desirable."
ganized a team under the oaptalincy
Dr. Luther further writes:
of R. C. Nordlund, which has rendered
"It seems a very great pity that the
a good account of itself in the game'3
organization of the corps WlaS not
it has played with fast high school
continued at ieast throughout this
and insurance teams in the vicinity.
academic year. Then we should have
While the other classes have not as
known definitely what was practicayet organized any teams, or even
ble and what was· impractica!b~e, and
thoug'ht of it, it is certain they conperhaps it would then have been postain good material for clas-s teams,
s·ible to carry on miiitary training as
and they would without a doubt put
a permanent part of the curriculum,
forth some. strong <:Oilllbinations.
to the great advantage of the country and of the college as a part of the
WANTS PUBLICITY UKE
counti·y; and it would no.t have been
TRINITY'S.
to the disadvantage of the United
In a letter to the "Wesleyan ArStates to have had on July 1, 1919,
gus", advocating the formation of a
something like 150,000 y<>ung men
press club at .the Middletown c9llegl.','" who were nearly or quite ready to
one of its alumni makes the followtake examinations for commissions."
~ng interesting statement:
Col. C. D. Cowles, in his re-p ort,
"V{-e belieV'e we nave a good colleg-e,
praise;:; the conduct and mil·i tary
yet it is embarrassing to have to lobearing of the men expressinlg, as h is
cate Wesleyan to one's friends by reopiruion, that the R. 0. T. C. should
ferring to its proximdty to Yale or
'J'rinitv. Amherst, Brown, and other
be re-established. He writes:
New England c<>lleg'es -very often find
"The progress made by the men in
space in the papers•. Wesleyan stands
their
training wa~ gratifying, an::!
alone in its Sphinx-like obscurity. We
their conduct and military bearing
are to meet Yale in basketbaU and in
swimming this season, events which
were deserving of the highest praise.
should gain publicity in. the New Yor k
It is b1'! lieved that the lessons learned
papers, but will they? Moreovl.'r, we
in discipline, self-restt raint, punctu.
observe that Trinity and Princeton
ality and c<>urtesy, a nd the good efare arranging a football · game for
next fall."
fects of the physical exercises to
whi·ch they were subjected will prove
COMMUNICATION.
to ·b e •a valuable asset in whatever
February 10, 1919.
pursuit they may follow in after life.
The Editor of "The Tripod",
"My observation of the beneficial
I have just received a letter from
effect-s of military training upon the
a man, a foreign-born citizen, .who has
bc>.e n fi!):hting for a long t1me and
students of ·t he R. 0. T. C. and S. A.
whose E•ituation is such that he mU'3t
T. C. at this college leads me to becontinue in active warfare apparently
lieve that · the R. 0. T. C. should be
for some months yet.
re-es<tablished, and that all studen.t s
The wo,.ds which are quoted bel?w
carry with them an assurance ~h:ch
eighteen years of age or older, citishould f,i1J the hearts of all T!'lmty
zens of the United States. and phymen with pride. It is true that the
sically fit, should be required to
writer w.a.s by no means a S1 1 Ccessful scho1ar, but perhaps· we helned
serve in it for at least two years,
hlm to becrme a man. HPre a'"e. !he
and attend two summer camps during
sentenees: "I. in my humble p ~ s1hon
the period, as provided in G. 0. 49,
of a junior officer, will do my duty.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly
any serious irregularity in the receipt of The
Tripod. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to Circulation
Manager.
The columns of The Tripod are at all times
open to alumni, undergraduates, and. others
f or the free discussion of matters of mterest
to Trinity m en.

War Department, 1916.
"At present there are a large nwrnber 01f men who have had mi~itary
training and are available a:s officers and non-c<>mmiss·i<>ned of:tiicers
of the R. 0. T. C.
A great advantage would ensue if the R. 0. T. C.
were re-established at an early date,
so as to utilize the services of these
men as instructors and thereby preserve the continuity of the militat-y
training so aus<piciously begun.
"I wish to testify to the excellent
discipline, zeal, loyalty, and fidelity
displaye<l at ahl times by the officers
and men of t he R. 0. 'l'. C. and S. A.
'l'. C. and t<> the cordial support and
rwilling as-sistance given by Doctor
Flavtel S. Luther, President, and the
other college authorities, in carrying
out tJhe plans of the war department.';
FIRST JUNIOR SMOKER.
According to an announcement
made Monday by Donald Puffer.
chairman .Junior Smoker Committ-ee,
the firs-t of the sm<>kers will be held
Friday evening, Feb. 21, at 8 o'clock,
at t>he Alpha Delta Phi House.
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The Very Outfittings
that Men Most Want
Ar-e what we are offering at our
Furnishing Department. Nesw
Shirts cf the "'Yorke" make in
the smartest effects. Cravats
that are a joy to wear. Socks
both Cotton and Silk in Black
and colors. Pajamas. Collars,
the "Barker" in ali the newest
sha.pes. In fact, everything the
up-to-date man wants to make
him a smart dresser.·

Brown,Thomson &Co.
Hartford'• shopping center
a a
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The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
. time, if they don't.

25

CLU.ETT.PEA:BODY'~ Co.?nc.~aken

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

DO YOU WEAR
A
SIZE 14
SHIRT?
If y<>u do, don't put off coming in
and securing a few of these that we've
just marked at

Half Price.
'l'here are shirts of silk, silk and linen
and madras-ea<:h a fine value, even
at their regular price.
There are also a large lot of size!'
16 and 16%-values just as good.
At any rate, come in and see what
inventory has done for you.

:Uoufnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

t3-99 ASYL~M 5[~140 1RUMBULLSl

THE
ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL SERVICE
(Continued from page 1)
"The whole world is full of estimates of Roosevelt and I oan only
teH you of the man as I knew him.
There were thousands of men who
were more intimate with him than
I was and if the hours I sp-ent wi th
him were added up, the total _would
not be impressive. Yet it is one of
the things that I am proudest of that
he called me his friend. While we
were not together much, still it
seems• as if I knew him well.
"My first acquaintance with h im
was in the midst of that strenuous
political campaign of 1908 when the
man whom he had nominated was
elected. I had had a very enjoyable
vacation reading his tales of ranch
life, and wrote and t old him so. I
suppose that in :ny letter, t here
showed the fact that I loved t he
wilderness with its· silence that is often however so filled with thousands
of vocies.
He answered my letter
and then I felt the pride which comes
to a man on recei·ving a letter from
one of the great men of the day.
Ever since then our conversations
have invariably drifted t o th e discussion of the experiences we have
had in the wildernes•:s and the discuss.ion of Mayne Reid's books of
hunting, which we had both read and
which furnished us with a common
ground for discussion.
"It has been said <Jf Roosevelt that
llQ one knew what he was going to
do next. This is quite true, but
many millions followed him in everything he did because they r ecognized
that he was a quicker thinker t han
they. The world has been tryi ng to
catch up with Roosevelt for the past
twenty ye-ars.
" One of the impressive tMngs
about the man was his f elicity of
language. He had the uncanny faculty -of hitting with absolute pr ecision just the right meaning with just
the ri-ght word. ·rhen there was t he
encyelopedic knowledge of the man.
How muC'h he read and how much
of it he remembered.
"W-h ether he had super-brain power or not we cannot say, but he himseli often said that he was just like
mi!llions of others. He said that he
got ahead because he was willing to
w-ork. That is what Napoloon, Darwin, Isaac New.ton, Julius Caesar and
the other great men of his-tory have
said, not perhaps in words but at
least in deeds. The substance of genius is not inltell.actual ability but
hard work.
Whatever the potential
intellect with which Colonel Ro<>sevelt was born, and I think it must
have been unusual, he cultivated it
iocreasingly.
Hiis radiant energy
was wonderful. I use the term "radiant" in the scientific sense.
This
emanation could not fail to impress
one.
Energy radiated from him to
the lives of others and no man could
g<> into lris presence long and come
out unchanged. This power of influencing others' almost by one's mere
.p.resence is a gift of God.
"Then there are the manifold activi'ties of the man. He exemplified
the saying that it is only the busy
man whom you can get to do anything for you. Think of him defying the Kaiser when the latter was at
the height of his power.
Think of
him considering international policies
and then breaking 'lff to help decorate the Christmas tree for the children of his parish.
"Many of you remember his visit
here and the awarding of that Jegree
which, among the hundreds he re ceived from universities the world
over, was primarily his own. Strangely enough, i.t remained for little Trinity to reoognlize his great W<lrk as a
naturalist and scientist and awarrl.
him the degree of Doctor of Science.
ThoRe of us who were close to him
last June saw the gradual failing in
the man. But no one in the audience
noticed it and no one in the audience
gl'imps.ed the fact that he was in intense pain the entire day. In my last
letter from him, written about two
weeks before his death, he spoke envi-ously of my approaching retirement.
"One might talk almost endlessly

TRI~OD

about his public career.
One might
tell of the soldier at San Juan who
charged up the hill so far in advance
o:f his men as to be almost alone, or
of th~ statesman, one to whom emperors and kings were proud to render their royal courtesies; or of the
naturalist, like no other the worid has
known; or of the ruler who was. able
to impress on hls people his wi.Jl a.t
all times; but above all, of the steadfast preacher of the r ight. He never
fa'iled to speak for and urge those
simple homely virtues which are so
easy to know and so hard to attain.
Someone jokingly said that he discovered the ten commandments, but h e
taught that respect for them was
only the duty of a civilized government.
"He was bitterly hated but now
most of that is gone.
One feels
strange emotions while reading stirring eulogies oi him in a paper which
formerly ne'ver went to press without a bitter attack against him. I
hope that the editor is truly !'epentant.
"Roos-evelt's life was a happy one
and one whose climax was reached in
these past four years of horror. He
passed through the early s·t ages of
indecision concerning our neutrality
quicker than the rest of the courutry
and then he took the stand that there
could be no neutrality in the battle
between right and wrong.
No one
can tell what in!fluence that two hundred thousand men. who were ready
bo follow h im had on the speed with
which our men wera sent to the fighting fronts where they were so sorely
needed . He talked Americanism
from one end of the country to the
other and did more th'ln man:y of the
regiments in France. His one theme
was America, his country, your country and my country.
"His t.ask was to rouse the people
and finally they no longer wanted
peace but victory and when the people wanted victory there was victory.
God grant that in his absence we may
not mil to reap the frui':;s of th::tt
victory. Oh, wh y must it be that he
is taken. from us at this time? I
cannot think of him as dead. In the
g-reat spiritual conservati<Jn of energy
his soul will live."
In closing, Dr. Luther quoted the
verses of "The Pilot" by Edgar W.
Robinson.
After the service, the students lined
up in d<Juble rank in front of Northam Towers, wh ere RooseveJt stood
last June in addressing the commencement audience. Lieutenant Il."Ving E.
Partridge aligJ'lled the men and then
called them to attenti<ln, while Bugler
Herman N. Immeln of the S. A. T. C.
SIOundeu "tapl!.'' He then blew "To the
colors", and the flag, which had beer.
at half-mast all the morning, waR run
up to full staff by Sergeant Herbert
P. Pressy and Private Harold F. Anderson.
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Guide to Nature", he gives a ver y
good description of the Siamese elephant, of its habits and h01w it is
tr.ained to do heavy work, such ad
rolling, pushing, or carrying teak
logs. He delivered a lecture on
"Life Today in Siam 1', MQnday evening, at Berkeley Divinity Sc'hool, of
what he is trustee.
Mr. IngersoJ.l says that it is educati<ln and culture that bring a man to
ihigh place and social consideration in
Siam.
Striving and the commercial
spirit are absent from a great portion
&f t he population.
No'body wmks
hard, and, what is more remarkable,

Our Representativ e,

MR. G. L. GOODWIN,
will be in Hart£ord on
February 12 and 13
with an

Exclusive Line ·of
CLOTHES,
For College ~_en

A. Shuman & Co.
Shuman Corner

Boston, Mass.

STUDENTS!
EQUIP YOUR ROO MS WITH

DESK
LAMPS

HON. GEORGE P. INGERSOLL
RETURNS FROM SIAM.
Ron. George P . Ingers-oll, '83, who
for a year has been Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States to Siam
has recently returned to his home in
Stamford, Conn., w\th many interesting stories of his experi-ences in that
country. He is associate counsel in
the firm of Cummings• & Lockwood.
Attorneys-at-Law, in Stamford.
While in Siam, Mr. Ingersoll spent
most of his time in the capitol city,
Bangkok. but has ne'Vertheless seen
quite a little of the more remote
parts of the country. In an interesting and instructive article on "The
Elephants of Siam", which appeared
in the February number of "The

n-obody wants to make another person work hard.
Money is not the
highest consideration · th~i.'e; · '~r, as
Mr. Ingersoll aptly expresses· "it, . "nobody longs for a m.otor car.'' He has
offered a coin to a poorly clothed
child on the street, only to have it
refused, not so much through pride
as because the child h<lnestly had no
use for it. A living is easily obtained, the tropical climate takes care of
most of the comforts, and as for the
luxuries, while the rich live in very
great habitual luxury, those W'hQ are
m>t rich wisely refrain from cultilvnt·i ng the ha!b'it.

OF QUALITY AND ENDURANCE.

We also carry a Complete Line of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

E. S. FRANCIS
272 Asylum Street,

Hardord, .Conn.
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FRANKLIN SI.M ON
Presents

The New Models for Spring in Hand - 1"'ailored

Suits and Topcoats for Men
and Young Men
After all, the three prime factors in determining the desirability
of an overcoat or a suit of clothes are: Style, Service and Value.
· That is the three-fold appeal of these clothes. They have the
Style which comes from being modeled by a designer whose
experience has been gained in the custom-tailored field. They
· ·have the Service which begins with fine all wool fabrics and
which is enhanced by genuine hand- workmanship. - And they
have the rare Value of being hand-tailored at the price of those
~hat are not.
, ,
_

Spring Suits $30 to $65; Spring Topcoats $30 to $60
--

.

NEW MODELS AND MATERIALS IN

AQUASCUTUM TOPCOATS FromLo.ndon Town
EXCLUSIVE NEW YORK DISTRIBUTORS.
These world-famous top-coats, tailored in those
soft, fleecy, colorful Scotch and English fabrics
indigenous to the tight little Island, and cut on
breezy British lines, are handsomer this Spring
than ever! It is the topcoat for all weathers and
all fellows, and the only topcoat on earth that is
persona grata the round world over!
·

We are also showing the very
newest things in both domestic and
imported furnishings, and a collection of special models in fine shoes,
showing custom touches in the
modeling and making, which you
do not ordinarily get in ready-forservice footwear.

FIFTH AVENUE; NEW YORK
Men's Shops, 2 to 8 West 38th Street-Street Level

THE TRIPOD
TO TRINITY'S DEAD IN THE GREAT WAR
1914-1918.
• • • Ye were men of Trinity.
We knew you when the campus green
Ye trod; and toyed with sophistry:
Like boys, with rapturous hearts attuned
To ev'ry note by natnt"e crooned.
How envious Age dirlst grieve to see
Your Song of Youth, P.xultant, free,
On academic airs marooned I
Ye lived as now we live: cared not
The mysteries of life to plumb,
No strange philosophies to find,
Nor thought to flower in the mind.
Ye visioned ne'er the years to ~orne
But down the present's day-dream paths
Rollicked, to the harvest blind.
To Alma .Mater yet ye clung
With such impetuous constancy
As needeJ but a righteous cause
In s'>·ift defense of God-gi'en laws
To quicken into fealty
To home and flag, to liberty,
And win a waiting worhl"s applause.

* • •

• • •

Ye were men of Trinitl· .
We knew you in the happier days
Before its fangs this Monster drew
Full deep in Freedom's breast to thrust.
\Ve knew you and ye kept the trust:
As youth to manhood's beauty grew
Ye kept the faith with all ye kl"ew
And trampled evil in the dust.
We knew you in those bright days pastAnd then the on1inou s r umble cam~
Of distant storm-the anvil blast
Of Mars-aPd peaceful skies o'ercast
With clouds begot of blackes t sham e.
Before a crime too low for name
A wakened world shrank back aghast.
From heights afar. with troubled eyes
That strove to read such mysteries,
Ye watched th' ensangui ned struggle go
And, watchiug, came at last to know
That all our hopes, onr Jestinies,
The faith of martyred centuries,
Stood threatened by a brutish foe.
So rang the cla1·ion <'Rll to arms
Across the seas incarnadinP.
From Flanders' fie!ds of pain,
We saw your stl·ong hearts pulse again,
You r eyes with fiery fervor shine,
Your sph-its eager leap to meet
The challenge af'd avenge the •lain.
Wi\h heads held high in lofty pride
And arms upraised impulsively,
We watched you swing alon17 the trail
'l.'hat led to freedom's H oly GrailWhere g lory waits , and ignomy
For all who put the faith to s hame
• • • Whet·e Death forever doth pr€vail.

Here where the carnal fires blazed brig ht
And all the facPs of the dea d
1'rans figured with u holy light,
The courage born of Truth and Ri g ht
Your bodies cast, full san dified,
To stem the devas ting tide
Of evil and tyrannic might.
• • • So ye died. Like unto Him
Y c made the sacrifice supreme.
• • • N o more ye know these ivied waysYet birds their a n t hems sweeter raise
And all things round us sw~eter seem:
Of blest Tomorrows ours to dream
Becau e ye gave of your Toclays.

• • •

• • • Ye were men of Trinity . .
Brief hours ago
Beneath th e Elms
The campu• green ye happy trod
And now * • • ye lie
Beneath the sod.
But tho' fore'er your h earts be stilled,
Your footsteps bushed, your dear lips oealed.
Your soulsTriumphant, glorifiedOnward march to Goo .
CORP. THOMAS G. BROWN, ' 13,
Cobern, Rh en ish Prussia,
Ch.-istmas Day , 1918.

TWO MEN RETURN TO TRINITY
FROM THE FIGHTING ZONE.
(Continued from page 1.)
piles of crushed rock along the roadside and would lie there in "solid comfort", as they considered it.
Mercer, who bunked with "Sid"
Pinney ever since Troop B went to
Niantic, tells of how the Trinity men
in the Battalion stuck together a s
much as was possible under the circumstances. On one occasion, they all

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen anJd high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164 - 166- 168 State Street, Hartford.
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g ot together, sang Trinity songs and
had "a regular ·college meeting."
Both Sturman and Mercer conside1'
themselves "in luck" to have gotten
back to "the States" and to "Trin" ,;o
much sooner than the rest of the men
in the battalion. In fact, they are
almost gl·ad they were gassed,

ALUMNI NOTES.

1877
Alfred D. Hurd can no<w be addressed Offi,ce od' the Chief of Ordnance, Audit Section of Administmtion Division, 6 and B Streets, Washing.t on, D. C.
1890
Rev. John Williams celebrated two
weeks ago, the 25th anniversary of
his ordination to the priesthood, He
has bE-en Rector of Calvary Churcil,
Brooklyn, N. Y., since 1905. He was
recently elected PreS<ident of The
Brruti-sh Schooo.Js and Universities Club
o.f New York.
1898
Alfred L. Ellis i'.> a Captain, 8th
Sanitary Train, Field Hospital N·o.
32 at Camp Lee, Virginlia.
190.'!
Walter Trumbull is now a. Captain,
Battery C, 43rd Field Artillery at
Camp Stanley, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Suse
(Continued on page 6.)

Wanted!
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

We saw you catch the wav'ring flag
From those whom battle's ortress had bowed.
Ye t.ook your stan•! like Christinn men.
• • * Souls unfettered saw we then
Taat tore aside the mystic shroud
Of days umlawned, and soared witn proud
White eagle wings beyond our ken.

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.
Distributors
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY
901 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner .Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartfor•.

Transacts a General Banking Businesa
and is authorized to act as Executor,
Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.

Capital $750,000

Surplus $750,001

The Heublein
Facing the Capitol,
Gold and Trumbull StrE-ets, Hartford.
European Pla111.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Proprietor.

PARSONS'
THEATRE
Week of February 17th" LEAVE IT TO JANE."
Week of February 24th" THE WANDERER."

-,

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Let's make it a SUCCESS !

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Hartford, Conn.

Olive
Drab to
-Mufti

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, Coma.

Let us do your Banking.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80).
ROBERT B . NEWELL, Viee-Preaident.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, TreaeUJ;er.
T . A. SHANNON, Secretary.

SOLDIERS TO. CIVILIANS.

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS

We do general Banking as well &I
all kinds of Trust Business. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organiza>tions and Individools.

R~m

* • •

• • • Ye were men of Trinity.
We knew you when ye fil·•t b ehelrl
The crimsoned shores of woundE'd Ft·ance
\Vith eyes that over-reached the hills,
·some flash of war's grim face to C'ltch
As blew on winds of circumstances :
Some foretaste of that venture ~ttent
From obdurate destiny to snatch.

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

A 1919 "IVY;"

Communicate with Business .M anager
of "The Tripod."

WANTED-Snapshots and Original
Drawings for the 1~20 "IVY."
Please hand to l''rank R. Fox, '20.

Fidelity Trust Co.

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET.
Printers of "The Tripod"

·You have worn our Society Brand Uniforms•. You know how they feel,
look and fit--none better. Their Civilian Clothes will serve you as well in the
pursuits of peace. Suits from $22.50 to $37.50. Overcoats, $21.75 to $38.00.
Trinity Banners and Pillow Tops-to ma~e the room beautiful. Send one
home to father and mother. 25 cents to $5.00.

G. F. \Varfield .& Co.
The Correct Writing Paper

Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Manufactured by

Eaton. Crane & Pike Co.
869 MAIN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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ALUMNI NOTES.
(Continued from page 5.)
have the honor of announcing the
marriage of their daughter, Katarina
Suse Blake to Mr. Aubrey Darrell
Vibbert , '99, on Wednesday the fifteenth of Jan'llary, 1919, in New York.
1912
Rev. David W. C1ark ~hould now be
addressed Rapid City. South Dakota.
Paul .M\lixon is now a First Lieutenant, 328th i~ield Artillery, Amtrican Expeditilonary Forces.
1917
Thaddeus W. Harris, Co. A, 30lst
Field Sig:n;al Battalion is with the
American E. F. France.
Kent S. Kirkby, who has been in the
Aviation Service, is now disch8.rged
from the service and is residing at
108 KenyQn Street, Hartford, Conn.
l91R
Mr. and Mrs. Will'iam Henry Aston
announce the marriage of their niece,
Mtiss Camilla Marie Peters to Mr.
Newton Parker Holden on Saturday,
February the first, in Detmit, M.ich~ 
gan. Mr. and Mrs. Holden will be at
hoone after Apnil the first at 669
Second A venue, Detroit.
HIS FIRST "HOP."
The following is an extract of a
letter received from a Trinity flya-,
some time ago:
"Well, this is the real thing at lasit.
Haven't been here a .week yet, but
I've been up twice. Key West has
about the best equipment of any air
station in the country, and the only
naval station where we are allowed to
"stunt."
My first "hop" was probably the
most startling ·sensation I've experienced.
We just flew straight for
about ten minutes, and then I made a
signal to the pilot that if he wanted
to do a little funny stuff, I was game.
First thing I knew the control yoke
came back and punched me in the
stomach, and we were upside down,
then turned over sideways and were
shooting off in the other directionan Immelmann turn!-He disJ four of
these, slightly differentiated-all vari-

Welcome, Freshman, 1922
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK

ations of the loop-and several spirals
and "zooms", and then a tailspin.
The engine s•topped - we headed
straight up, then straight down, and
with the nose down a.U the way, rotated four times, that is, the body was
always pointing up and do•wn and the
wings whirled around.
It really
doesn't take · very long, but I did an
awful lot of thinking. Took me a
full minute afterwards to realize
where the ground was. He gave me
the same thing this morning and I
didn't mind it. But, oh, man! That
filiS•t time.
I had the controls this morning, and
it is really easier than driving an
automobile, as long as you fly straight
or make slow turns. But there are
an awful lot of gauges to watch, and
Aerial Navigation, though a cinch on
the ground, must be pretty hard to
apply, for you surely have a man's
job with your controls and engine
alone.
DR. URBAN TO GIVE COURSE AT
BERKELEY.
Dr. Wi'~bur M. Urban, Brownell
Profes.sQr of Ph.ilosophy, has accepted
an offer to give a special course at
Berkeley Divinity School, until! he
.t alres up the work as visiting lecturer at Harvard University, the latter
part of March. He will carry on both
these courses in conjunction with his
work at Trinity. ,

Berkeley Divinity School
For Catalogue and information,
Addres.s DEAN W. P. LADD,
Middletown, Conn.
291 Asylum Street

Wales Advertising Co.

JAMES ALBERT, WALES, '01

WM. RICH CROSS, '01·

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
Selling Plans, Business Literature, Complete Merchandising Campaigns

110 West 40th Street

NEW YORK..

HEN you buy a pipe bearing the
W D C trade-mark, you have the
satisfaction of knowing that your money
could not have bought a better pipe. The
W D C is strictly American made. You can
choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and
grades at the best shops-$6 down to 75 cents.

W

WM. DEMUTH &CO. New York
World' s L argest Pipe Manufacturer

Look at the lines of this one. They

flow, a delight to the eye, from the rich
brown of the genuine French Briar bowl,
through the sterling sheen of the ring, to

r-------ff--------------------th-e-Je_t_b_'•-ck_l_~_rr_•_or_th_•_v_w_~_'_t•_b_!L~~·-- ~

Y~~M ~!}!~}!~
DON DOOLITTLE, Proprietor

HOWARD
GILFORD
WESSON
ELECTRIC CO.
COMPANY
<!tollege
Q!ngrabers
FOR

DESK LAMPS, SHADES AND
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.
Lamps

Lamps

A. J. DESCHAMPS

of _mew <ltnglanb

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

BILL GOODMAN
WILL SHOW AT COLLEGE EVERY
OTHER WEEK.

191 Fairfield Ave.,

Hartford, Conn.

BAUER &COMPANY
Electric Construction
Lighting Fixtures and Supplies

L. E. BENNITT
Athletic Supplies
Agent of A. G. Spaulding & Broa.

934 CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

440 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
Near the Railroad Station ·

NINGPO Restaurant
WONG H. HOP, Managing Director.
Chinese and American Food.
Mandarin Style Dinners.
Quality, Style and Refinement.
Orchestral Music.
Open from 11 a. m. to Midnight.
739 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

THE BIBLE HOUSE,

Hartford, Conn.

GO TO

Lamps

1

177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
The Unusual in Cards and Little Gifts.
Langest Assortment in the City.

Dine at
THE

Far East Garden
THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EATING PLACE IN THE CITY.

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Unexcelled Engravings for Class
Books and other College Publications

American and
Chinese
Cuisine

76State Street, Hartford
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

Opp011ite PMt Office:
Telephone Connection.

The College Store

THOMAS E. LEE, Manacer.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
and BRAINARD CO.

POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Aaylum Street, Hartfori.

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

